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SHOT WIFE, THEN EHHNCE IS COLD DEMAND REJECT ) BY TURKEY
ARMY MOBILIZATION IS BEGUN I 
WAR NOW APPEARS INEVITABLE

FOUR YEAR OLD GIRL 
KILLED BY MOTOR CAR 

DRIVER UNDER ARREST
king TO BALKANuits
feasted, sway 
1 stand dollar 
bâtent leather 
kt dark brown 
raking. Sizès

O-

DelU McQoey Tried it Ku 
Across Yoift Street Wàee She 
Was Stracfc aid Died ei Way 
te Hospital—Jsees Scott Rate 
lisself Up, and Says Avoid- 
atct of Acctdeat Was Us- 
possible.

o
George Shaw, Massachusetts 

Farmer, Followed Woman 
From Whom He Had Been 
Estranged to Cemetery, Fa
tally Wounding Her There- 
Sat on Explosive and Was 

Blown tb Atoms.

Banking Interests, Taking Cue 
From Government, Win Re
fuse to Lend Money to Bel
ligerents 
garian Minister, Says Alli
ance Means to Force Tur
key’s Hand.

Servie*» Note to the Porte 

_ Mo$ts With Flat Refusal— 

Servie Stops Ammunition 
From Entering Turkey— 

Faint Hopes Still Enter- 

v tained of Settlement by 

European Powers.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. L—(Cm. 
Press.)—The cabinet, after a prolonged 
meeting tonight, decided to order a 
partial, not general, mobilisation of the 
Turkish army. The exact orders es» 
for the present secret 

The cabinet also rejected the Servian 
demand respecting the transport of 
ammunition thru Turkish lines. This 
action is In reply to a note sent to the 
Porte by the Servian minister, Dr. Ne- 

j nadovitch, in whidh he requested the
grave. Shaw, who was About 60 years banking Interests, which usually take j Porte either to sanction the passage, of
at age, had not seen his wife since their cue from the government, will . ammuntibn, at present detained by the
January. 1911, when She left ht», until oategorie|$tjr refuse all requests for i Turkish authorities, or return it to
ilhe drove pest Mm In a carriage near loans made by states wbkfe ..«voiMMifer * ' j France.
his home today. She was accompanied may become belligerents, and the —;-------- --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- —----------- Servia has now stopped consignments

; by her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Griffin, ef Balkan nations are to be Informed of ............................ ..............- ................................. —............ .............. of ammuntton from Germany for Tnr-
! Chicopee, and Mrs. Wra. Barnes, of this attitude. ' . . _ key, whl> Bulgaria bas suspende^"
Springfield. AH carried flowers, which No collective plan of the great pow- OTFIITT A ■g»¥ A Ri ¥Ç PTll A |]uU|| freight traffic between Turkey and
•were to be placed on the grave In the ere to bring about a peaceful solution 1 IJ U I I If ID lil ^ I || §\ I ID lag J Bulgaria and commandeered all the
West Pelham Cemetery. of the crisis is yet In sight For the “ W cars for military service purposes.

Following his wife later he caught moment they are using pressure indl- ffA TIATMT AIJ DTI I? Ü lfflf/1 Will Not tirant Maeedonla Autonomy
up with her in the dporyart of the viduaily to the hope that this action I II |,#|l| ID I Iff* KIC ^ fl 14 I ID If Altho no communication has yet
caretaker of the cemetery and began may be successful. * ” * V*Xs * W* VltiinillllU been presented to the Porte by any of
firing at hie wife with a revolver as That Bulgaria, Servia, Greece and A1T1\A1T flfl S nffTA TATATh/lHI the Balkan states with reference to
She sat in her carriage. Montenegro have agreed to mobilize I (|M |)(|f\| I- I- It If I ID fl V W 11 K XT Macedonia, it to the opinion of an 1n-

Women Thrown Out their armies and act together against Uvill/VA* S JUAlVIllU If vi\U A ffuenltal section of the diplomat* hey»
The horses of both teams became Turkey to the statement made today _____________ j that they will formulate a demand for

frightened and nan away. Mrs. Shaw’s by Dr. Stancioit, the Bulgarian minister | Macedonian autonomy, which Turkey
HAMILTON. Wednesday. Odt Ï.— horse threw the three women out. here, in an interview published to The Remoy That Turkey Will Seize All Greek Vessels ID Tur- Is certain to refuse. War will then be

George H. Pkigeon, 94 years of, age, a Shaw ran up to his wife when she feU Temps. , . i_* t, ur..___• ___ J_J j inevitable unless the powers succeed inveteran of the Crimean war and well and pounded her over the head with “This to an historic event of great ktsh Water» IS Reg . VminOUS European | restraining Bulgaria and Servia most
known in the city, was instantly Id-Bed his fists and with the revolver until world importance,’ ’he continued, say- Power* Not in Concert. | effectively by a threat of occupatk
about 10.80 last night, when be was ehe was Insensibia lng that Bulgaria’s financial Mtuation ___ _____ _ « — _ . . \ , ... _ . . __. . by Austria, and Russia of these tvthe machine. Dr. Billot will open an fltruck by an ^ street car at Leaving her appa^ntly deed, the was good and that fund, in the Ureas- ^ ^i^d'w^ld^Tconrid^T^ a kto*dom8 * they embark on hostitiiti,

inquest at the morgue at 3.80 this at- ; tbe of york and Locomotive man made Me way acroes the fields to ury were ample to sustain a war. ^1Ul ^ considered as a ***,„* Turkey. But it 1. doubtful
ternoon and Mr. Vtoick wiU testty aa gtreetg- this home a mile and a half away. World Should Welcome Concert the Balkan countries are the* “"«D. tonL they will be unable to agree

^n had been to a down town ' ^a. made tor htot a Httie D, Standoff added that twrive 2 The^Zï'Zl tlZ'of ^na «- ***J**"-

show and was walking home when he t®1" a 8tin>n* emell of dynamite was garian officers, who were St ytog ihiæg of hostiUtica or esses doubt whether the great Dowers ®arded a* not lln probable that Ausl
A-.h -w. m«tz.rm»n „r noticed near hto house and! In an open French military schools had been or- ; Dr*** or * ___ / ... preee68 d bt whether the great powers backed by Germany, wilt act sin

street car stated that be raw* the «on* 104 at the reer «to of hto body Vers dered to rejoin the colora The Balkan 1A td*8tfPf1\*j£d at Conta® *** 1*» harmony on the Balkan qpes- or it may be that war can be ato
street car stated that he rang the gong fouad ^ watB ..... sa,,,; that 11 o’clock tonight, announced that the tion. It regards the action of the ott by 3™,-^,,-, „ ”
of hto car when he saw the «tt&ta»; Inveetteat1<m shaw vl8_ would Welcome the new any Balkan states as « defeat for Enropean ence. ,
on the track, and at the sound of the lted a ”£5 sawmill behind Ms house cert, because it puto into action conn- communication from Bulgaria or Bor- diplomacy, and thinks that Servia is, Preparation, Just »*«?
tbell, Pidgeon mopped to the middle of had taken away seveml sticta^f slto long ago offered by the powers, ^ *°d no definite move of combined ^ so devoted to Russia that she would | 0n tbe 0tJer ^ there to a’section 
the track and was struck and thrown 5,^^ whlch ^4 as their sole motive the **«<*» on the part of the great powers not have ordered mobilisation without of the dlplomats ,n Con»tantto2
to the «ide of toe tracks before the car j ---------------------- ------- amelioration ef toe Intolerable con*- jhw been mada ............ Russia’» consent which believes that the Bulgarian
could be «topped. ft rt fl n Til rill IlflT tton of Christians in European Turkey. I Short of actual hoetilittes the situa- P«oe depends largriy on toe attitude ServUn moblUzation and^ec^s

'_____1 Ullll I IL II L 111 Dr The Greek and Servian ministers con- tion could hardly be worse. The report of Roumanie, according to the Con- :mmwy preparaHona ape .Iiprn UIP TrrTU HIIHIIl II 1 AI I llflr nrmtà the accord’ acd **'*'* that that Turkey hae d6C,ded to a11 atantinOPJe ««respondent of The Daily jbluff Turkey intonr H h rr H -Jzr" ,n,LU,,L ^UÜLU 11 lu I LL III Art rtll/n I llinim ataBd the aggresMon of Turkey. They Roumanian minister at Constantinople Macedonia. . ■
__ L|| LflVL I flllUILU were ready to make any sacrifice to 18 further reported that Greece is about has had with the Turkish foreign min- The council of ministers sat thruout

(111 nm inrillll llll llHin I Hllnlrn Help their Christian brethren under to proclaim the annexation of Crete, ister, the day from 10 o’clock In the more-
11 H Ml 11 11 ■ I* II/1 fl |U * “ wlllw LitUlilLII ottoman domination. = lng. In addition to the mintsters; Had!
UH I ULIULIlinil —•—’ The Turkish ambassador to France, *1(1(1 Trt ITTmn fHl li fi llllTHflll Ratiia. the chief of staff, and AbdullahW Rifast Pasha, said: ’’Turkey has no /1] II III H II L M 11 11 li U U l Af A I S11 111 ^«ha. the commander of the reserve.

Intention of permitting the Balkan I II II I II H | | 111 M II 11B M. | Vf H | i j|||l ln European Turkey, were present
states to interfere In. its Internal af- ■ 1 W III i fc-l» L# VlllWII IIIIIUWII It is reported that the Turkish Gov-

sziir* “• ”vmw"w CC rilNUPNTinN K UnMIlUC HFHF2?» u.u. UUIliLli I lull lu uUIVIIlib mlIIl "2,:.“ j;
optimism was faltering. , ,; . ’ * , 1 ' * *be provocative attitude of the Balkan

states. " - if-'
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*• Standoff, Bul-

Iatent only on beating her cousin to 
* race Httie Delia McGoey, four years, 
ran to her death in front of a motor 
car at A«5 yesterday afternoon. James 
Scott, driver of the car, to under ar
rest on a charge of manslaughter.

The accident happened at the corner 
•f 8t. Mary’s and Tonga street With 
her cousin, James Leonard, who lives 
next door, Della waa returning home 

y_ from St. Basil’s School. The two start
ed to race. Della waa to the lead, but 
when they reached Tonga street too 
boy stopped at the edge of the pave
ment

Failing to notice the approach of 
the machine, the little girl ran out 
Into the street, with the intention of 
reaching her home at 81 McMurrieh 
street before Leonard reached his. Tne 
car knocked her down and one wheel 
passed over her neck.

. PARIS, Oct 1.—(Can. Frees.)—The 
French diplomatic representatives to 
the Balkan states have received in
structions from the French Govern
ment to continue to exercise all possible 
proper influence in order (Bo prevent a 
war between the Balkan states and 
Turkey.

It to understood here also that French

• WEST PELHAM. Mass., Oct. 1.— 
(Can. Press.)—George Shaw, a wealthy 
farmer, shot hto wife, Jennie B. Shaw, 
P«*>ably fatally, here today, and then 
blew himself to pieces with dynamite, 
which ho placed to a stump and sat 
upon.

Mi*. Shaw had corns from Hartford, 
Conn., to place flowers on her son’s
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G. H. Pidgeon, 94 Years Old, 
Died Instantly When Struck 

by Street Car in 
Hamilton.

She was rushed to the Hospital for 
Blok Children. When the ambulance 
arrived there, however, the little girt 
was dead.7.50

Scott states that he was only 16 paces 
away when he saw the child. He at
tempted to swerve, but the distance 
was too short to prevent an accident. 
Later he surrendered himself to De
tective Twtgg. ,

The police took charge of the car and 
have retained S. Vtoick, an expert at 
46 St Vincent street, to make a test of
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Four-Year-Old George McNally 
Died of Injuries Sustained 

While Playing in Stor
age Yard.
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New Administration Has Ac

complished Nothing, His 
Charge at Peterboro 
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Because he could not reach the of
ficer with the beer bottles that he ya* 
using as weapons, John Keenan sank 
his teeth in the wrist of Constable C.
Matthias (107) last night. The cos- 
stable had called at 42% Alice street to
order the occupants to leave toe pre- PETERBORO, Oct l.-(Special.)-
mleee’ tonl2hVtrid^LeUrler was the attraction

About 7.30 a young Jen'ess complain- fand a crowd of five thousand
- - = •““» K tSS.Î"£.ÏÏk’Æf
the tenants of the house owned by her was also opened, and toe Liberal chief 
father would not pay the rent She addressed an enthusiastic gather-
said also that toe tenant was keeping

™Tf®„ «ntttoet was presented to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he arose to 
Weak at the main meeting. The oppo
sition leader did not make a lengthy 

. • "Peech, and moat of his time he raised 
•was met by Keenan. The latter had his voice for the apparent purpose of 
just armed himself with two beer assuring the crowd that he had always
(bottle* -Wielding these fr.eeiybe , ^ " ontoe^JowTof toornt^ 
savagely approached the officer, making . termed it. He stood for the principle 
dire threats as he did so. | fights for all. He would

Seeing that the odds were against ^er ^^eatodton ^o^^han 

•him Matthias adopted a clever rua-, ■ ment had done, he said.
He retreated before Keenan, who tol- | Sir Wilfrid reiterated his charge that
-, ^ ,v.« stairs At the foot of tlle Borden Government had ac- Tomorrow the novel and entertaininglowed down • d oompllshed nothing since coming into Pictorial Proverb Contest of The To- ! Manning; business. Chairman George C
these the coasUble suddenly eeto d power, and took up the naval question ; , flundTr fvorld wlth ^opky; decoration. Chalman. J. II.
Matthias'by the wrists and wrenched as a weapon against the government. ron,to Dàily and Sunday world, with

“ . , ^ hi- hands In at- ! As Justification for his naval program, 85000 in rich and attractive prizes, "”rn,ng;•the bottles out of his hands, in at ja CAnad[an navy> he recalled ^ j^te- . w411 begin. Toront<> w1M 1,6 et,rongly represented
tempting to get tree Keenan bit Mat mentg made by Lord Milner. _. thl. among the convention’s speakers, and th.:
tola*. Keenan is charged with assault. Murphy's Lament .Thousands are ready for^his toter- Urge number of delegatee.

. .. . ,w Kllne wh0 Was only re- "Slandered out of office," was the cry eeting and fascinating competition, Maj-or Qeorge H. Ise will tender a
while Alice Klin ^ a Hon. Charles Murphy;, the first and It will be a clash of "wits’ never elvlc welcome t0 the convention ln Cen
,=“”1 srss.5ii!.:r»sr5.!?:5T^s,“Tr rrr,„» ». „ •*“” ■*"- »

. ... . lnt. diaor<jerly of the Liberals, a* the people, he be-• The flrBt pro'erb Plctur« W^D ^ ®;n evening, dct. 22.
charged with being a Meved, were aware that a mistake had Interesting subject, and ought to be Among th# proposed speakers will be

^en made ln defeating the Laurier familiar and well-known to alL Rev. W. A. Brown, Chicago; Mr*. M
wvernmenL He attacked the minis- i In fad' most all of the eaitire series J. Baldwin, Philadelphia; Mrs. J. J.
Unes,0 r!dfcuMngrnthen B^rdS ministry j°f Proverb pictures will be quitte easy, ^£or'£oro”t£ ^ j J G^j

hi80"8ual . >8 the 1,lu8tratlon8 wH1 drawn ln o” ; Mra E W AbpTnnv. Toronto!
^ ini.ired In the Grand Hon" Rloney Fi*her s speech became such a manner as to plainly point out Mrs. K. D. Lewis. Peterboro: Mrr. C.
jram schoolteacher injured ln tne u-rana , tiresome to the crowd, and when he The lines A. Berry, Courtland; Mrs. F. Rae. Union-
Trunk wreck Thursday night, is still : spoke of concluding there was ap- the Proverb representeo. me unes, v„le; faylor Stratton, Toronto ; Rev. W

« rrry,- .-I—.] r-olumn was broken Plause. He continued and was inter- figures and subjecU shown in the car- e. Hasaard. field secretary. Upper Cau-aHve. The spinal c^umn was rupted to sucil an extent that he gave toons will have some bearing in sug- Bible Society; Mr,. F C. Stephenson.
Just below the shoulder and to pa i way to g)r 'vVufri,j Laurier. gesting to your mind the proverb it Toronto. H. C. Priest. Canadian secrets paralyzed from toi* point | Hon. Mackenzie King followed his gprUnts. .

has been noted leader with an attack on Conservative The only thing necessary will be a The g*nerai secretary" says that in
papers, which, he said, were withhold— little concentration of the mind ; a little fourteen years’ experience he has

; lng Information. reading up on the proverbs, contained . met a committee In preparation which
I Hon. George P: Graham wae another , --------- j fully equals that of the present Hamilton
I speaker. 1 Continued en Page 7, Column 1. | general committee.

George McNally, four years of age, 
died in the general hospital yesterday 
afternoon. The boy, who lived -with hto 
parents at 59 Edwin avenue, was play
ing in the st ore yard of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission on the street on 
September 26, when one of toe concrete 
poles rolled on him, injuring his back. 
Coroner Dr. Wlgham will open an in
quest at the morgue at 8.80 today.

Everything Is in Readiness for 
Annual Conference of On

tario Sunday School As
sociation at Hamilton.

Gold Medalist of Edinburgh 
and World-flenowned Spe

cialist Joins Staff of To
ronto University.

.75 BIO CONTEST • Crown Prince to Lead Greek Army.
ATHENS, Oct. L—(Can. Pfesa.)— 

Crown Prince Constantine taken 
toe oath as generaliseamo of tbe Greek 
army. He at one time held the p^rt of 
commander- to-ebief, but In 1909 Um 
army reform bills passed by the -w—- 
ber of deputies, abolished hto right te 
hold that office.

Latterly Prince Constantine M* beak 
inspector-general of the army.
KING FERDINAND TO COMMAND 

BALKAN FORCES.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—(Can. Preea)__a

despatch from Sofia says that a 
ventlon between Bulgaria, Servia, Motv- j 
tenegfo and Greece has named 
Ferdinand as chief of the united 
les of the Balkan states.

CRETE WILL JOIN GREEC*

CANEA, Crete, Oct 1.—(Can. Preea) 
—The Cretan Government hae admitted 
to the foreign consuls its Intention te 
Join with Greece to the action against 
Turkey; On the consuls .pointing out 
the possible consequences of such 
tion, they were Informed that the Cre
tans had determined to share ha the 
fate of the mother country.

ITALIAN FLEET TO BLOCK 
TROOPS. T

ROME, Oct 1.—(Can. Preea)—Italy’s 
program in the event of an outbreak of 

A number of theatre parties have 1 war in the Balkans has not yet been 
been formed among the young people fulIy mapped out by the ItaMao 
of the city to attend the matinee per- 
formance of “The Enchantress,” in 
which the famous English beauty, the Italian navy will play a prominent
Kitty Gordon, appears at the Princess 1 ---------
this -afternoon. Continued on Page 7, Column S.

n the RUN OVER BY WAGON
W. Bartlett Stepped From Behind Car 

and Was Knocked Down by Horee

After throwing the switch for a street 
car, W. Bartlett. 697 Dundas street, 
stepped from behind the car in front of 
a horse and wagon, .owned by Gunn’s 
Limited, at the corner of Roncesvailes 
and Howard Park avenue yesterday. 
Bartlett was knocked down by the 
horse and run over by the wagon. 'He 
was picked up in an unconscious condi
tion and «tried into a house nearby. 
Dr. W. Burr then had him removed to 
his surgery at 479 Roncesvalles avenue. 
Bartlett was able to go home later.

FELL FROM CAR.

Mrs. Wm. Trotter of Port Credit, fell 
off the steps of a street car at tbe 
corner of Queen street and Ronces
valles avenue, about 9 o’clock last 
night. She was taken in "the police 
ambulance to the Western Hospital,suf 
ferlng from scalp wounds and a sprain
ed back. Her condition is not regarded 
as serious.

GREAT TIME FOR WEDDINGS

If you are going to buy a silk hat for 
a wedding tt would certainly pay you 
to get something right up to date. The 
silk hats Dineen Company sell are 
made by the world’s greateet makers. 
The Dlneen Company is sole Canadian 
agent for Henry Heath of London, 
England, and Dunlap of New York, 
two of the greatest manufacturers of 
silks in all the world. Heath is sole 
maker to His Majesty. Call at tod 
showrooms, 140 Yonge st.

a disorderly house.
When Constable Matthias stepped in- Dr. Benjamin P. Watson of Edin

burgh has been appointed a member of 
the faculty of gynaecology and dhstet- 
rice of Toronto University. The doctor 
graduated ten years ago from Edin
burgh University, where he took a gold 
medal with his doctor’s degree. He 
to ateo a fellow of the Royal College 
of Surgeons of Edinburgh, and for 
home time was assistant to Sir Alex
ander Simpson, professor of obstetrics 
in Edinburgh University. He wae also 
assistant of Doctor Freeland Barbour, 
professor of gynaecology. He' has had 
considerable experience ln various hos
pitals and atoo to the chief hospitals of 
Edinburgh. He has traveled extensive
ly to Germany and a man who 3 as 
done much original research and pub
lication. He is spoken of as one of the 
most brilliant students that Edinburgh 
has ever had. He to expected to take 
up the position in Toronto University 
ln about one month,

Secretary Halpenny of the Ontario 
Sunday School Association has received 
reports from the Hamilton committee of 
arrangements showing that everything 
will be in readiness for the entertainment 
of the 700 delegates to the principle con
vention to be held there Oct. 21 to 24.

The Hamilton local committee ia divided 
into five subcommittees as follows: As
signments, Chairman R. 8. Wallace; re
ception committee. Chairman E. H. De.il

•to the house, a Short time later, he
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WRECK VICTIMS VERY LOW

CHATHAM, Ont., Oct. 1.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Miss Effio Laffcrty, the Chat-

»ivhicti has just J 
every day adds 

pieces, each otic P ~ Theatre Parties at the Princess

tient
:d Ware, R< down. Little change

condition at the general hospi-
emment. It is known, however, that$40-00. 1 not.OO in her

ta.1 during the last few days. It is 
tremely doubtful it she will recover.
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$5000 PROVERB CONTEST OPENS TOMORROW. SEE PAGE 8 AND 9 *
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The Balkan Situation

Turkish cabinet decides to begin mobilization of army and 
to reject Servia's demands regarding passage of ammunition 
thru Turkish lines.

Servia refuses to allow ammunition from Germany to pass 
thru Servian- territory.

Bulgaria blocks all freight bound for Turkey and seizes 
cars for military purposes.

Balkan states are practically certain to demand that Mace
donia be granted autonomy, a request Turkey is bound to re
fuse in the opinion of diplomats.

King Ferdinand has been appointed chief of the united 
armies of the Balkan states, and Crown Prince Constantine of 
the Greek forces foilowirtg mobilization.

Cretans will join Greece against Turkey.
Despatches from capitals of Europe hint at collapse of 

attempt to act in concert to prevent war, ajtho Berlin advices 
are less pessimistic.

Unconfirmed report says Turkey will seize all Greek ves
sels in Turkish waters.

World’s Book of Proverbs 
Gréât Aid to 

Contestants
The Toronto World’s Book of 

English Proverbs, which will be 
placed upon sale tomorrow with 
the opening of the contest," will
prove of great assistance to 
contestante to arriving *t the 
correct wording, spelling and 

rover* an- 
be neatly

punctuation of the pi 
swem. The book will 
printed and bound and contains 
several thousand well-known 
English proverb». The proverbs 
will be alphabetically arranged 
and classified for quick refer
ence. The price will be 56 cents 
at the office of The World, 8 
cents extra by malL Orders 
may be placed now and they 
will be filled promptly when 
ceived. Mall orders should be 
addressed to Contest Manager, 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can.
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